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Abstract. The phenomenon of extraordinary optical trans-
mission (EOT) through electrically small holes perforated on
opaque metal screens has been a hot topic in the optics com-
munity for more than one decade. This experimentally ob-
served frequency-selective enhanced transmission of electro-
magnetic power through holes, for which classical Bethe’s
theory predicts very poor transmission, later attracted the
attention of engineers working on microwave engineering or
applied electromagnetics. Extraordinary transmission was
ﬁrst linked to the plasma-like behavior of metals at opti-
cal frequencies. However, the primary role played by the
periodicity of the distribution of holes was soon made ev-
ident, in such a way that extraordinary transmission was
disconnected from the particular behavior of metals at op-
tical frequencies. Indeed, the same phenomenon has been
observed in the microwave and millimeter wave regime, for
instance. Nowadays, the most commonly accepted theory
explains EOT in terms of the interaction of the impinging
plane wave with the surface plasmon-polariton-Bloch waves
(SPP-Bloch) supported by the periodically perforated plate.
The authors of this paper have recently proposed an alter-
native model whose details will be brieﬂy summarized here.
A parametric study of the predictions of the model and some
new potential extensions will be reported to provide addi-
tional insight.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
It is well known that the electromagnetic radiation
transmittivity through electrically small apertures in opaque
screens is extremely low [1]. However, if the holes are ar-
ranged into a 2D periodic array, the transmittivity per hole
is, at certain particular frequencies, much higher than ex-
pected [2]. Although it was immediately appreciated that
the wavelengths of the enhanced transmission and the pe-
riod of the structure were closely connected, in a ﬁrst stage
it was the plasma behavior of metals at optical frequencies
what was thought to be essential to the phenomenon [3].
Thus, the interaction between the impinging wave and sur-
face plasmon polaritons (SPP) supported by metal/dielectric
interfaces was considered the reason behind EOT. The role
of the holes would then be to add the grating momentum re-
quired to match the wave vector of the impinging wave to
the wave vector of the SPP. However, it was soon clear that
the constitutive relation of the metal is not specially relevant.
Indeed, EOT is possible at frequencies for which metals
are almost perfect conductors, such as was experimentally
demonstrated to happen at millimeter-wave frequencies [4],
[5] (in this case the term optical in EOT is clearly inappropri-
ate). Further theoretical studies concluded that extraordinary
transmission is possible even if the metal is considered as an
ideal perfect conductor [6] (in this paper the reader can ﬁnd
an extensive review on the phenomenon). Nevertheless, the
penetration of ﬁelds inside the metal and the plasma-like be-
havior of metals at optical frequencies was still considered
to play some role [7].
Nowadays, the most accepted model in the frame of
the optical community still gives primordial importance to
SPP’s but taking into account that these surface waves are
not the waves supported by a ﬂat (real) metal/dielectric inter-
face but the surface waves supported by a periodically struc-
tured conducting layer (the metal layer with the holes). The
key point is no longer that the holes are practiced on a perfect
conducting screen or on a plasma-like screen. These waves
are what people ﬁrst called spoof plasmons [8], [9] or SPP-
Bloch waves (these waves are the version for 2D structured
surfaces of the waves supported by 1D corrugated surfaces
that have been known in the microwave engineering domain
since the forties of the past century [10, 11, 12] and more
recently in the optics domain [13]). Direct evidence of the
existence of these surface waves in 2D periodic structures
has been recently reported in the THz regime [14] as well as
in the microwave regime [15], although these results should
not be surprising for microwave and antenna engineers. En-
hanced transmission through aperiodic arrays of holes has
also been reported [16], but the structures treated in that pa-
per are quasi-crystals with some kind of periodicity at sev-
eral length scales. In summary, SPP-Bloch waves interacting
with planar uniform waves seems to be a good framework to
explain EOT.
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In spite of the successful theory based on SPP’s, some
of the authors of this paper have recently proposed a new
paradigm [17], [18] which is simpler than SPP model, at
least for people familiar with transmission line and circuit
theory. other additional advantages of our model are:
• it allows for an easy understanding of how each dimen-
sional parameter affects the response of the extraordi-
nary transmission structure,
• it easily leads to some simpliﬁed analytical formulas
[19], and
• the extension to other systems exhibiting exotic trans-
mission spectra, such as compound 1D gratings [20], is
straightforward [21], [22].
However, what is more important from a conceptual
point of view is that our theory does not make exactly the
same predictions as the SPP theory. Our model is based on
the concept of impedance matching rather than on surface
wave excitation, and this makes that our theory predicts sit-
uations of extraordinary transmission where SPP’s have no
sense. This has been experimentally conﬁrmed for a circular
waveguide system with a small diaphragm, see for instance
[23]. This situation seems to be out of the current SPP the-
ory. In the frame of our theory, it can also be said that EOT
through periodic arrays of either holes or slits are just par-
ticular cases. It must be mentioned that other authors also
support this point of view using different arguments [24],
[25].
The purpose of this contribution is to summarize the es-
sential features of the impedance matching model and to pro-
vide more insight into the possibilities of such model. This
will be done by performing a parametric study of the EOT
as a function of the geometry of the unit cell and the holes.
The inﬂuence of the geometry on the values of the compo-
nents of the electric circuit used to simulate the phenomenon
in the real system will be explored. It will also be discussed
the addition of dielectric layers (such as those present in the
original experiments) and how material losses can be intro-
duced. This is particularly relevant because the inﬂuence of
losses is very important for extraordinary transmission oper-
ation conditions, in contrast to what happens when holes are
not electrically small.
2. Circuit Model for Thick Lossless
Screens
The extraordinary transmission problem is represented
in Fig. 1(a). A ﬂat planar screen with thickness t is perfo-
rated with a periodic array of holes (in this case, rectangu-
lar holes to simplify mode matching computations, but the
shape of the holes can be arbitrary). A uniform transverse
electromagnetic (TEM) planar wave with the electric ﬁeld
linearly polarized along the y direction normally impinges on
the screen and yields a reﬂected and a transmitted beam with
the same polarization. There is a single reﬂected/transmitted
beam if the wavelength of the incident ﬁeld is equal or larger
than the period along the direction of the polarization, i.e.,
λ ≥ ay. Otherwise the situation complicates due to the ap-
pearance of grating lobes (however this is not the situation
usually treated in the literature on the topic). The ﬁrst idea
behind the use of the impedance matching concept to explain
extraordinary transmission is that the original periodic prob-
lem can be replaced by a single unit cell problem, such as
that illustrated in Fig. 1(b).
Fig. 1. (a) A portion of a periodically perforated metal screen.
(b) The equivalent structure corresponding to a single
cell under normal incidence conditions. In the wave-
guide, horizontal solid lines stand for “Electric walls”
and vertical dashed lines for “Magnetic walls”.
This concept has also been used, for instance, by M.
Beruete et al. [26] to perform the simulations of simple and
stacked perforated plates, making some important observa-
tions about the nature of the ﬁelds at the extraordinary trans-
mission frequency. The substitution of the periodic structure
by its unit cell is possible because the ﬁelds inside the struc-
ture depicted in Fig. 1(b) are identical to the ﬁelds of the peri-
odic system. The difference with the original problem is that
the situation in Fig. 1(b) is better seen as the scattering of the
TEM mode supported by a parallel plate waveguide when a
thick diaphragm is placed inside the waveguide. In this situa-
tion, regular transmission is expected when 2Wx ≥ ay (this is
the regular operation of frequency selective surfaces, FSS),
but if there appears some transmission peaks for 2Wx ≤ ay,
this phenomenon can be considered somehow as “extraordi-
nary” (in the sense that, to the authors’ knowledge, it was
not reported in the past).
Following the theory in [17], [18], an equivalent cir-
cuit can be developed for the situation shown in Fig. 1(b).
The most general circuit proposed in [18], which takes into
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit to compute the scattering parameters
for the TEM mode in the structure shown in Fig. 1(b).
account very subtle details of the transmission spectrum, is
shown in Fig. 2(a).
There are two important features of the simulated phe-
nomenon that are incorporated in the model in Fig. 2(a).
The ﬁrst feature is that only one higher-order mode of the
TE-type modes is relevant to account for magnetic energy
stored inside the hole (mode TE10 for square/rectangular
holes, TE11 for cylindrical holes). This mode gives place
to the evanescent-type transmission-line section depicted in
Fig. 2(a). But there is a second point that is essential for ex-
traordinary transmission, namely, the frequency dependence
of the capacitanceC appearing at both sides of the model for
the discontinuity in Fig. 2(a). This capacitance accounts for
the electrical energy stored around the diaphragm (and out-
side the hole) by higher-order TM modes supported by the
unit cell parallel plate waveguide associated with the free-
space region in Fig. 1(b). The contribution of these modes
to C is almost frequency independent for operation frequen-
cies corresponding to wavelengths meaningfully larger than
the period of the structure. However, when the free-space
wavelength of the impinging wave approaches the period
ay, a strong dependence on frequency is expected from con-
ventional waveguide theory. Fortunately, this dependence is
controlled by a single mode, the TM02 mode of the paral-
lel plate waveguide, which is the TM mode with the lowest
cutoff frequency that can be supported by the structure un-
der symmetrical excitation. This means that the frequency
dependent capacitance has the following form:
C( f ) =C0 +
ATM02
2πη0
√(
f TM02c
)2− f 2
(1)
where η0 =
√
μ0/ε0, f
TM02
c is the cutoff frequency of the
mode TM02 and f is the operation frequency. The constant
ATM02 gives the relative amplitude of the TM02 mode in com-
parison with other TM modes.
The key point in (1) is that C( f ) steadily increases up
to inﬁnity at the cutoff of the TM02. Thus at that frequency
the circuit model predicts a zero transmission point because
the capacitance will behave as a short circuit. This is what,
in the frame of the theory of gratings, is called a Rayleigh-
Wood anomaly. For a couple of frequency values below (but
close to) the ﬁrst Rayleigh-Wood anomaly frequency, the cir-
cuit model predicts two total transmission peaks (assuming
the structure is lossless). These peaks correspond to what
some researchers call EOT. They are present provided that
the thickness of the screen is not too large. For very thin
screens the model can be greatly simpliﬁed because the con-
tribution of the region inside the hole is not important. The
equivalent circuit for very thin screens is given in Fig. 2(b).
This geometry is very convenient to study how the different
geometric parameters of the unit cell affect the values of the
capacitance, C, and inductance, L (which are both related to
the ﬁelds outside the hole). The study of the behavior of
those parameters is enough to understand the simplest sys-
tem exhibiting extraordinary transmission. The next section
is devoted to the analysis of this question.
2.1 Inﬂuence of Some Geometric Parameters
This section will analyze the inﬂuence of the geomet-
ric parameters on the transmission behavior of the perforated
screen as well as on the values of the parameters of the cir-
cuit model. Although this analysis is not pretended to be
very exhaustive, it will be enough to extract some important
qualitative conclusions. In order to simplify the analysis, we
will consider a rather thin screen and, therefore, the simpli-
ﬁed circuit model in Fig. 2(b) is the relevant one. The in-
ﬂuence of the thickness is explained in detail in [18], where
the presence of two instead of only one transmission peaks
is revealed and the evolution of those peaks as a function of
the screen thickness is explained.
Let us then concentrate here on the inﬂuence of the
transverse size of the hole. To begin with, it will be con-
sidered a square 2D lattice of rectangular slots practiced on
a very thin screen. The period of the structure is ax = ay =
5mm, the thickness of the screen is t = 0.2mm and the slot
width along the y direction is Wy = 0.5mm. In particular
we are interested in the study of the inﬂuence of the hor-
izontal size of the slot (Wx) on the total transmission fre-
quency/wavelength. This study is shown in Fig. 3. Con-
ventional theory of FSS’s says that the ﬁnite-length slot res-
onates at some frequency below the frequency for which
Wx = λ/2 (i.e., the resonance wavelength is expected to be
slightly larger than 2Wx).This rough theoretical prediction
(λres = 2Wx) has been included as a dashed grey straight line
in Fig. 3 for comparison purposes. If the rough approxi-
mation was corrected to account for the edge effects of the
short-circuit slot we could obtain the correct curve for values
of Wx  2.5mm. However, the total transmission frequency
is far apart the dashed grey straight line for smaller values
of Wx. For these values the total transmission frequency is
governed by the periodicity (λres ≈ ay). This is the region of
values of Wx for which the term extraordinary is properly
used. It is interesting to compare this curve with the curves
in [27, Fig. 3]. In that ﬁgure the authors plotted the measured
and simulated (full-wave) extraordinary transmission wave-
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Fig. 3. The black solid line is the computed resonance wave-
length (total transmission wavelength) for a 2D square
lattice of rectangular holes practiced on a perfect con-
ducting screen with the following dimensions: t =
0.2 mm, ax = ay = 5.0 mm, andWy = 0.5 mm. The grey
dashed line is the theoretical approximate curve given by
λres = 2Wx.
lengths for a periodic structure fabricated with annular holes
(i.e., the hole can be seen as a short section of coaxial ca-
ble operating in its ﬁrst TE mode —TEM mode cannot be
excited due to symmetry considerations—). The maximum
transmission wavelength is plotted against the period keep-
ing unchanged the size of the hole. Thus that ﬁgure does not
exactly provides the same information as our Fig. 3. How-
ever, it is clear that SPP theory predictions correlate with
measurements/simulations in the range of values of the pe-
riod where the size ratio of the hole and the period is small.
This corresponds with the horizontal part of the solid black
curve in Fig. 3. For smaller periods it is the size of the hole
what controls EOT wavelength. This is consistent with the
part of our solid black curve in Fig. 3 having a slope near
to 2. However it seems that the authors of [27] have not used
the adequate expression for the dispersion equation of SPP’s
when the holes are relatively large. If the exact expression
for this dispersion equation was used we should recognize
that the results of our model and the results of the SPP the-
ory would be closer to each other (it seems that the use of un-
appropriate dispersion relations for relatively large holes is
a relatively frequent mistake in the literature on the topic).
In Fig. 4 the size of the hole and the periodicity along
the y direction have been ﬁxed in order to study the effect of
varying the periodicity along the x direction. Since the size
of the hole has been chosen large enough, the total transmis-
sion (resonance) wavelength is expected to be mainly con-
trolled by the dimensions of the slot. This is more or less
what happens in the range of values 4 < ax(mm) < 6 (see
the grey curve in Fig. 4(b)). Note that the resonance wave-
length is controlled by the product of the values ofC and L in
our simpliﬁed circuit model. From the full-wave simulations
at a few low frequencies it is easy to extract the values of L
and C. These values are plotted in Fig. 4(b). We can see that
the resonance wavelength is more or less independent of ax
because of the compensation of the values of C and L (see
[18]). In general, shorter values of ax imply larger induc-
tance and smaller capacitance. Although it is the product of
those parameters what determines the resonance wavelength,
the actual value of L is also relevant. This is a very impor-
tant issue if losses are taken into consideration, as it will be
brieﬂy discussed in next section (apart from consequences
on bandwidth).
Fig. 4. (a) The solid black curve is the computed resonance
wavelength (total transmission wavelength) versus ax for
a 2D square lattice of rectangular holes practiced on
a perfect conducting screen with the following dimen-
sions: t = 0.2 mm, ay = 5.0 mm, Wy = 0.5 mm, and
Wx = 3.0 mm. The black circles are the resonance
wavelengths computed from the low frequency (static)
value of C. (b) Inductance (solid black) and capacitance
(dashed grey) of the simpliﬁed circuit model.
The increasing of the resonance wavelength at low val-
ues of ax is associated with a faster increasing of L that can-
not be compensated by the decreasing of C. The slight in-
creasing of the resonance wavelength for ax > 6.0mm can
be linked to the onset of the mode TE20 at λ= ax. It is wor-
thy to note that simple qualitative quasi-static considerations
are also consistent with this behavior. Thus, in Fig. 4(a) we
have included a plot with the predictions of the model us-
ing quasi-static values of C (that is, ignoring the frequency
dependent contribution to C). The black points follow qual-
itatively the correct curve with a systematic shift due to the
suppression of the dynamic contribution. This means that the
evolution of λres with ax can be explained from quasi-static
arguments.
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Fig. 5. (a) The solid black curve is the computed resonance
wavelength (total transmission wavelength) versus ay for
a 2D square lattice of rectangular holes practiced on
a perfect conducting screen with the following dimen-
sions: t = 0.2 mm, ax = 5.0 mm, Wy = 0.5 mm, and
Wx = 3.0 mm. The black circles are the resonance wave-
lengths computed from the low frequency (static) val-
ues of C. (b) Inductance (solid black) and capacitance
(dashed grey) of the simpliﬁed circuit model.
In Fig. 5 the results of a similar study to that carried out
in Fig. 4 are shown. This new plot shows the inﬂuence of the
period along the y direction (ay) when keeping constant the
size of the hole and ax. The resonance or total transmission
wavelengths are plotted in Fig. 5(a). The solid black curve is
the exact full-wave calculation and the black circles are as-
sociated with the results obtained when the quasi-static value
of C is taken. Once again (excepting a slight difference for
small and large values of ay), the quasi-static value of the
capacitance seems to be very predictive. The values of the
parameters C and L of the equivalent circuit are represented
in Fig. 5(b). The inductance is very sensitive to ay when the y
period is small but remains almost constant for ay  3.5mm.
However the capacitance is almost a linear function of ay
with two different slopes below and above ay ≈ 2.5mm.
3. Extensions of the Model
Up to now it has been shown that our circuit-like model
is very satisfactory to explain the reﬂected/transmitted spec-
tra of thin/thick perforated screens of perfectly conducting
metals. However, the applicability of the model is still lim-
ited since it does not cover some important realistic situa-
tions such as the presence of dielectric layers and/or con-
Fig. 6. Longitudinal and frontal views of the unit cell corre-
sponding to a perforated perfect conductor screen sand-
wiched between two dielectric layers.
ductor losses. In this section we will discuss two signiﬁcant
modiﬁcations of the structure under analysis and how to ac-
count for those modiﬁcations without losing the simplicity
of the model.
3.1 The Effect of Dielectric Layers
The ﬁrst modiﬁcation of the structure in Fig.1 that will
be discussed is the presence of dielectric layers in the system.
Although free standing perforated thick metal screens can
be fabricated and have been used for microwave/millimeter
wave experiments, the most usual situation corresponds to
the case of a perforated thin metal ﬁlm deposited on some
transparent dielectric material (this is the situation for high
frequencies of course; for instance, Au or Ag over fused
quartz). Indeed, the original experiments [2] were carried
out using a silver thin ﬁlm 200 nm thick deposited over a
quartz substrate. The inﬂuence of dielectric layers at one or
two sides of the perforated metal screen has been the ob-
ject of an in-depth theoretical study in [28] motivated by the
potential applications of such structure. Thus, the inclusion
of dielectric layers in our model would be useful because
of two different reasons: a) many structures used in experi-
ments make use of a supporting dielectric slab and, b) adding
dielectric layers allows for control on the transmission spec-
trum if practical applications are envisaged. The exhaus-
tive analysis of a sandwiched perforated structure reported in
[28] (a perforated perfect conducting screen embedded be-
tween two slabs of equal/different dielectric materials hav-
ing equal/different thicknesses) explains why the transmis-
sion spectrum for this conﬁguration is much richer than the
transmission spectrum observed in free standing metal sur-
faces. The qualitative reason is that, apart from the Floquet
modes that can be supported by the perforated screen, addi-
tional surface waves associated with the presence of dielec-
tric slabs take part in the phenomenon.
Our challenge now is how to extend the equivalent cir-
cuit model to the above situation. In order to illustrate our
proposal let us consider the sandwiched structure treated in
[28]. Following the same rational as in Sec. 2 the unit cell
for that structure is shown in Fig. 6. For the representa-
tion of impinging, reﬂected, and transmitted TEM mode we
use conventional transmission lines, such as those shown in
Fig. 7(a) (where, at each section, it must be used the appro-
priate characteristic admittances corresponding to the free
space or the dielectric). However, the presence of the dielec-
tric slabs makes it rather complicated to ﬁgure out how to
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substitute the effect of the higher-order modes scattered by
the diaphragm using capacitances and/or inductances. For-
tunately, frequency-dependent lumped admittances can still
be used to account for higher-order mode effects. For slab
thicknesses in the order of those considered in [28] it is rea-
sonable to use a lumped capacitance to account for higher-
order TM modes, CTMho (higher than the ﬁrst one), and a
lumped inductance for higher-order TE modes, LTEho (higher
than the ﬁrst one), in the region outside of the hole. For
the region inside the hole, which is electrically small, the
TE10 mode is the only mode to be retained; a lumped induc-
tive π-circuit is used here instead of the distributed model in
Fig. 2(a), but this is not important. The TM and TE modes
with the lowest cutoff frequency should be treated in a dif-
ferent manner. For these modes we propose to use the in-
put impedances and admittances, jXTE02 and jBTM02 , cor-
responding to the transmission lines connections shown in
Fig. 7(b).
Fig. 7. (a) Circuit model for the unit cell shown in Fig. 6.
(b) Distributed circuits giving the new impedances and
admittances included in (a) to account for the modiﬁca-
tions of the ﬁrst higher order modes due to the presence
of dielectric layers.
Although an a priori estimation of the total transmis-
sion (EOT) and total reﬂection (Rayleigh-Wood anomalies)
is not now as obvious as for the free standing screen, it is
clear again that resonances and antiresonances of the reactive
part of the discontinuity will be associated with the above
mentioned critical frequencies. This point of view is com-
pletely consistent with that adopted in [28], but the avail-
ability of an equivalent circuit makes easier the interpreta-
tion of the results and also any further design (apart from
giving the possibility of developing semi-analytical formulas
such as those reported in [19]). Just as an example to check
the possibilities of this model, we have considered an EOT
structure made of a thin metal screen with periodically per-
forated circular small holes deposited over a relatively thick
quartz substrate. The structure has been simulated using the
commercial software HFSS and the computed transmission
coefﬁcient has been plotted in Fig. 8. The susceptance asso-
ciated to TM modes (namely, B(ω) =ωCrTMho +B
r
TM02 in the
circuit of Fig. 7(a)) is plotted in the same graph. Our theory
predicts that transmission zeros are expected at the frequency
values corresponding to the poles of this susceptance. More-
over, provided the inductance is small (as it happens for the
case treated in this example, where the radius of the circular
hole is electrically small), a transmission peak should ap-
pear just below the transmission zero. These predictions are
fully corroborated by the curves plotted in Fig. 8. The slight
frequency shift between the |S12| and the B(ω) curves can
be attributed either to rough estimation of the parameters in-
volved in our circuit model or to inaccuracies inherent to
the numerical computation based on a ﬁnite elements code.
Although more situations must be checked to validate our
proposed model, our preliminary results seem to be rather
satisfactory.
Fig. 8. Solid black line: Magnitude of the transmission coefﬁ-
cient, |S12|, for an EOT structure (see Fig. 6) consisting
of a square lattice of small circular holes (radius = 0.2
mm) in a thin perfect conductor (t = 0 mm) screen de-
posited over a slab of fused quartz (εr2 = 2.13). Data:
ax = ay = 0.9 mm; d2 = 0.1 mm (thickness of the quartz
layer), d1 = 0 mm. Commercial electromagnetic solver
HFSS has been used for these computations. Dashed
grey line: Normalized susceptance of the higher order
TM modes computed using our circuit model and some
rough estimations of its parameters.
3.2 The Effect of Losses
A potential signiﬁcant penetration of the electromag-
netic ﬁeld into the material used to build the perforated
screen should also be accounted for by our equivalent circuit
model. At optical frequencies both magnetic and electric
ﬁelds penetrate inside the conductor due to the plasma-like
behavior of metals at such frequencies. Certainly, this is the
main difference between working at optical frequencies and
at microwave-to-THz frequencies. In this paper only losses
in the latter case will be considered; namely at frequencies
below THz where metals work under the skin effect regime.
In this case, only the magnetic ﬁeld inside the conductor
is relevant but the additional inductance associated with the
magnetic ﬁeld penetration is not very important when com-
pared with the inductance associated with TE modes. But
surface currents are responsible for losses which could be
important if currents are important too.
In the study of frequency selective surfaces operation,
ohmic losses are considered by the engineers due to practi-
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cal implications but they are not meaningful from the point
of view of the phenomenology. In other words, most of
the impinging power is either transmitted or reﬂected and
only a small fraction is dissipated in the screen as ohmic
losses. The physical reason that explains the relatively low
level of losses in those systems is that the surface current
on the metal screen is not very large. In the frame of our
equivalent circuit model, this surface current is connected
with the current intensity ﬂowing in the LC tank circuit in
Fig. 2(b). For electrically large holes, such as those used in
FSSs, the inductance is relatively large and the capacitance
relatively small. Trivial circuit theory reveals that currents
will be rather small in such case even at resonance condi-
tions. If ohmic losses are present they can be phenomenolog-
ically included in the model in the form of a series resistance
connected with the inductance, for example. Obviously, this
resistance will not depend on the current level. Thus, if the
current level is kept low, ohmic losses will also be low. This
is the case for usual FSS operation but not what happens at
EOT operation conditions. In this latter situation, the reso-
nance conditions involve values of L and C that can be very
different from those found in regular FSS operation. Pre-
viously it was discussed that despite the low value of L as-
sociated with small holes, resonant transmission is possible
below the cutoff of the ﬁrst TM mode because C can reach
very large values. Thus, at true EOT operation, L is much
smaller and C is much greater than for regular FSS opera-
tion. It implies that, at resonance, current ﬂowing in the LC
tank is very large and high losses can be expected. More
precisely, if we assume that losses can be included with a re-
sistance, R, which is series connected to the inductance, L, of
the circuit in Fig. 2(b), the impedance of the tank resonator
at resonance can be written as
Zres =
√
L
C
[√
L/C
R
− j
]
. (2)
For lossless materials, R = 0 and the impedance is inﬁ-
nite. Thus perfect total transmission is expected. For R = 0
but small (the case for good conductors), the impedance can
still be large thus allowing almost perfect transmission, but
losses will increase if
√
L/C decreases (if almost total trans-
mission is expected the voltage applied to the LC circuit is
the same for any set of parameters L, C and R). Indeed,
for typical EOT operation conditions,
√
L/C might be much
smaller than for regular FSS operation, which leads to two
relevant consequences. The ﬁrst one is that absorption in
the screen is much larger than that expected in FSS prob-
lems, since currents are signiﬁcantly higher. The second
consequence is that the shunt impedance of the LC resonator
might be of the same order of magnitude that the charac-
teristic impedances of the transmission lines modeling the
free space region, in such a way that important reﬂection is
still present at the theoretical total transmission frequency
(i.e., total transmission is not possible). Thus, if the holes
are actually small, transmission peaks can be observed but
important levels of absorption and reﬂection will remain.
Published experiments do not report on the reﬂection coef-
ﬁcient but we would expect relevant reﬂection levels when
the transmission peak is very close to the Rayleigh-Wood’s
anomaly. Nevertheless, low reﬂection could be achieved
while still operating in the EOT regime provided that the
theoretical total transmission frequency is not too close to
the Rayleigh-Wood’s anomaly.
4. Conclusions
This paper has presented an overview of a new
approach to the extraordinary optical transmission phe-
nomenon that has been exhaustively studied within the optics
community. It is shown how conventional tools employed
for decades by microwave practitioners can satisfactorily ac-
count for the most ﬁne details of this phenomenon. The in-
ﬂuence of the geometry of the holes on the electrical param-
eters of our model has been studied and the results show that
very intuitive ideas of electrostatics, magnetostatics, and cir-
cuit theory can be used to advance the behavior of such pa-
rameters. Finally, a couple of important problems connected
with the transmission of electromagnetic waves through per-
forated screens have been addressed: presence of dielectric
layers and material losses on the screen. Even in these latter
cases, conventional circuit theory still provides a deep phys-
ical insight.
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